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DRAWN BATTLE IN 

THE LICENSE 
EIGHTS

'Fashion Hint for Times Readers 100 Dozen Black Felt Hats*

Grapes I
—delicious, J- 

W\ healthful—give 
Égthe most valuable! 
gf ingredient, the 
T active principle, to

GO ON SALE TODAY AT
BL

50 Cents Each

Our Colored Felt Hats 
at 25c each

New England Cities Divided on 
Question of “Wet” or “Dry” 
on Same Basis as Last Year 
—Some few Changes.

ROYÀ Boston, Doc. 8.—While the total- num
ber of cities voting for license remains un
changed as the result of today’s election 
in twenty-one municipalities of the state, 
thirteen voting against license and eight 
for it, there were some radical changes in 
alignment. Fall River, notably,- voted no
license for tile first time since 1903, and 
Gloucester ajso went into the no-license 
list, while Haverhill and Salem, both of 
which voted, against license last year, 
voted for it today. , .

The other cities where elections were 
held did not change their .vote on the 
license question from that of last year.
Those voting for license are Chicopee,
Holyoke, Lawrence, Lowell, Springfield 
and Taunton, while in the no-liccnse list 
are Beverly, Brockton, Everett, Lynn,
Malden, Medford, Melrose, Newton, Wo
burn, Worcester ap<t Somerville.

Among the', mayoralty contests the elec
tion of George H. Brown, the Republican 
candidate in Lowell, was mqrt interesting.
Mr. Brown who, while a member of the 

j police force, conducted his own campaign 
! for the nomination, making cart-tail 
speeches all over the city, was elected 
mayor by about 2.000 votes over former 
Mayor James B. Casey, the Democratic 
candidate.

Another surprise was furnished in Law
rence, where. for the first time in many 

! years the Republicans practically swept 
the city, electing Wm. P. White as 
mayor by 2,597 votes, the largest

. , , , i- , „ ... i jority ever given a candidate in, the city.
(Continued.) do our best. If we come out ail right, Worcester, whete there was a hard

“Aye, aye,” chorused the smugglers. well pick you up. battle over the head of the ticket as.well
“But my wife, man?” groaned the laird. Then, having wrung the young fellow s ag over the Jieense question, Mayor Jas.
"Mak your mind easy on that score, hand and burned him below, be went ^ Rpput,iican, was re-elected' and

binj,” answered Pitullo, with a coarse forward to hie crew and bade them pre- j the dt again declared for nojicense, 
laugh. “Whether ye droon or turn free pare for the worst. 1 though the majority was considerably
trader, she’ll be a widow a’ the same. “Lade, said he "'e have fallen foul under that given la8t year.
Isna that so Jan?’ pf that villain, Jack the Batchelor. I j HaverhU1 held its first election under

"Dot’s so,” returned the Dutchman know his craft well for I have seen it I the new city charter, choosing as mayor
<#So ye’4 better mak the beet o’ a bad often at IN aptes. A more bloodthirsty Edwin H. Moulton over Mayor Roswell 

lob/’ counselled Pitullo. “Are ye for a hound than he does not sail the sea. Wo L Wood> who wag a candidate for re- 
drink o’ the German ocean or a stoup o’ are few against many, and, short of our e,8ctl0n
Hollande!” ’ Uv««- he may,have what b® *sks- But ü i In Lynn, Mayor Thomas F. Porter, Re-

Face to face with such a terrible and lie offers violence, remember you are. publican. waa defeated for reelection by 
pressing alternative, the Laird of Drum Britons.’ Jas. E. Rich, Democrat, the latter recelv-

not the kind of man to hestitate in Whereupon, arming himself with ..“iing the substantial plurality of 2,551. 
bis choice. handspike he awaited together with his, WjJ]iam E Sanderton, Republican,

‘Well,” said he bitterly, “as I am paw- crew similarly appointed, the approach mayor of Springfield by a plu-
erlees to help myself I submit. I don’t of the boarders. . rality of 625, his opponent being Jas. B.
see, though, what good I can be to you.” For a space there was nothing to be Carrol,_ Dem0crat, who conducted a live-

«fti. m-ir than ve think, laird. For heard in the - quietness of the night but , camnaiim. _
„ thing ye’ll hae an opportunity gien ye the' grating of the rowlocks and the re- j jn pall River, Mayor John T. Cough- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8.—The Currey ver. ... , . „
for reflection, and time to resolve on a gular dip of the oars the idle flapping ]>.mooraij was chosen for a third divorcé case is dragging along before the knock “l’driioot you
^î^g^the’1 v^ ’epe^TddNered11^ ofAhe M^thr^h^e rigçng ^Many of the dries «et the largest total îAbL ‘‘’morning’s ™ money “o'“A fat’heris

â SfiSirsfa s srjwata *
much satisfaction in paying on, , , quick sign he bade thé mony in favor of bis wife. After some discussion the court was ad-
ion of his own. the grudge he bore the . t J^vitrf to lower Q n n joumed until 10 o’clock tomorrow morn-
111 Whereupon having unbound the laird ! away. The boat was barely out of sight URs wJU w r- urrey. „ ? ^wMch^the^case^was* being executive yesterday aft’emoon it was de- . , -
.nJ WLmbeto he ltithim there to when the first of the rowers gamed the _ _________ Dr. Currey was on the stand the whole manner m_ which the■ case was ^ B cided, in view of the dates formerly chosen Residents in Carleton have been ac-

d”L »*• ■*“'»• NORWAY TssZ“Jttsr11 “™rrr**2
jl;PSÆ’—SZfctiSK pnn> syrup SS-ViSSzbxztz «-■ .*«.-«.•ten?“sLtU »T rasaszprzzjtz •- '“=21=**; -“• - Z

Ay*f thtnlrin’ m” answered Pitullo low of procrastination and too dangerous ...nnimto Currey or ill-treated her, but he admitted J. F. Gleeson, secretary of the associa- ,, , , are taker at Snruce
" thé manT^udae and'to permit of mercy. GOUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS that he objected to Se# turning the house UAIIÇC fl Cl.11 tion, was instructed to notify W. S. ^thy, the aged

viciouMy, Jf ye are As soon as the spoil was stowed in the Alfeotlona upside down with her amateur photo- HOUuE'VsLCAll Hooper, the Fredericton secretary, of the take, they would during' the last
r ’ Lii h„*n «ff and blow on us ye boat the butchsry the captain had antici- graphic work. . ' ", vAl 111 CVCTCU <*•"•», and aleo that the letter he re-1 days have been in the throes of a watérfeared he ^,re pated began. There was never a word 0f the THROAT Slid LUNGS. He usually allowed%er J,o have her own Y OUR SYS lEM ported having sent to A. 0. Skinner bad famine.
can n»ak your m^d easy on aaid, never a shot fired-dt was a hand to ____ way, but he objected strongly to her as- I VU \ J s» I er been receiVed and that .none of the It appears from a statement made by
Hell never win Dae* ro i>ru , hand struggle, the knife or the cutlass or .. . .«hetinns of the BOciation with servant girls and tq the -------------- j executive at the last meeting knew of Director Murdoch last evening that sincedoes, hell gang backas hard Lj* a pitch over the side did the work. For tb® tubes companions she selected for the children. .. p • . /.. . ■> y0„ n,.:., Fredericton having already selected dates. Thursday last Mr. McCarthy and two or
devil-may-care a blackguard as the worse & P.^ the fought on ^ the ^ te S or^oo^ghî He declared that hlB domestic lde » KCCP 11 PUrt ?!ÏÏd --------------- three trusty helpers have been engaged
of “■ • courage of despair, but at length, feeling lnnot be laid on thu Âct, “tarred by contmuous nagging and abuse | G08(l Health I1DV at Spruce Lake in a battle royal with

, J, , himself begin to weaken, he was on the mre the eMd very often irom h“ and he was simply driven ; ^ inïMe of your body requires at- OBITUARY the ice which threatened to block the m-It was somewhere betweentheirianâs, ^pmg overWj pre£em=g Offering tnd In^h.^ out of im home When his wüe struck] tentlon juet the same « the outside. -------- let to the main supplying the west ride.
of Guernsey and Jersey and France th a 1 than have his throat cut, ; T Jrioaeaimition ” DrT Wood’s Nor- blm he had not retaliated, but simply j A great accumulation of effete matter R njnlr„nn Perceiving that large quantities of broken
«man packet bound to the Port of M- ^ he gaw tbat whj<jl gtoyed his pm> ; p™. SvronîomLea Ml the hum brad- 'l™*ed her away and then got out He ! ^ ^ y,, various organs, and Leander S. Dickson. iee wêre gathering around the grating
^uth had the m^^ime OTe da* mgt and gave him strengthefiarmad- ^rirtuos M*the Norway pine tr« with had frequently told her that he did not, mmt be moTed 0g. | The death of Leander S. Dickson, a which protect the entrance to the pipe,
to meet with an experience y mon. --j otf er absorbent expectorant and soothing want his home turned into a bawdy hoiçe gome gentle laxative and tenic should former resident of St. John, who at one Mr. McCarthy lost no time in collecting

rrocci, Away forward the tackle of one of the madirines of reeogmred worth, and ia abeo- by the servant girls. ' On one occasion he j UBed time was engaged in the lumbering buri- what help he tould and starting m to
the high seas, that 11, ,- , th , davits on which had swung the boat in : lately harmless, prompt and safe. j returned home and found a servant girl in j system must be relieved of its' ness in Paradise Row, occurred in Chica- keep the inlet clear.
rence oo near ™ch a busy b ghway as he had hoped the women nnght j L. Purdy, Millvale, N.8., 'a compromising position with a man and > to enjoy. happy, healthy go on Nov. 22. He left St. John twenty- gome twenty years ago the city was
British channel. The packet was sailing ^ remained taut and Quivering m if I ” J’1T: 5. 3 orith » told hla wde' but ebe ™»de bght of it. He " six years ago. Mr. Dickson was a brother without water for a whole day owing to

SSS çtpftigtstsfë Bts ”nf
“Ahoy, there," hailed the unknown, , ; . , ^ . ... . weeks, I find my cough has left me. To 6^e was either a she-devil or crazy. He be better. _____ /» j q i,as foucht a battle with the

tss TS&asrra-*- »- *EF1 rliv'irli-l :£ saBirss^ttaysiai ** ■“ ■ ~ “ jnsz£»i& «- w=. =.... *
swuss'r™ frzrzirjvr«*-r~™«*r? , , =r*'"d iS&JrJzx?sts 1
lights”” Î- °f. ?■ j. j. miv natural that Referring to the visit of the police to Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without delay. : c N. Beal, well known in St. John, and **, ’h the -jtv and receives the sal-“Heave to, or I’ll sink yon,” came back ^“^^"“fbeb^dd6^» sight ^at numerous persons have trie/to imitate it. fcis home, be declared that it was a con-■ you’ll feel stronger, eat heartier, digest will be buried on Wednesday or possibly „d a day. But for the director 
over the waters. the rtrands narted aTd the Ln with a Don’t be humbugged into taking anything spiracy hatched by his wife and others to better, sleep sounder, and gam more m on Thursday in case her daughter in Mon- pa^ng one of hla periodical visits to the

“That’s rather peremptory, is it not” fiendish exultation ’let drop his ’ missile but “Dr. Woods.” Put up in a yellow degrade him. Some bad characters on the ight treal does not get here before that time, ^retaker yesterday the narrow escape
Ityiestioned a young man who had been R , however he could'reach the mur wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; street had called the police alter hie wife Mr Ed. Maynard, an old resident of Mrs. Beal was in her eighty-fourth year hidl Carleton experienced from a water
walking the deck with the ekipper. derer ^ tereifie^ blow from behind etr^ch- price25 cents. had shouted from the wmdow | New Westminster, B. C„ writes: “I don’t ; and was prior to her marnage a Miss famkie would probably not have been

K “My God!” gasped the captain, a startl- , ,, , . “________ ________________ He said that he sttffered from gastritis, yr Hamilton’s Pills will cure every- Barnes, a sister of Amos Barnes, who for known.
ed look of horrified recognition shooting p ___ 1 c t and there were only three things which tbing> but they made a quick job of build- many years kept a hotel in St. John. She
out from under his brows as he peared CHAPTER TIT fHIFF AND MAGISTRATE gave ,bim .relef’ whiskey, ammonia an run-down system. I had kidney and her sister, Mrs. John Beal, of Shed-
ahead. CHAPTER III. l_niCr AI>U MAUI31 l\A I L Jamaica pnger, and he usually gave the ^ con^ipatlon> ud wa, wholly iac, were the last survivors of a large fam- »,,dKh« l»d Near.'jU Flea Mil

“What’s the matter?” inquired his com- Tn the cool of the evening of what had Ml 1ST I IVF IN HARMONY wbu,key tbe Preference, lie kept some m fltted f Work. Pains shot through my ily—children of John Barnes. Mrs. Beal ' hritmo Quinine the ,«,u
a. W ^ a. SrAS?W6 S&tV* UVMN HARMONY < ’SZtllZ Èpf ffiSI

-e* a. «*.. Wee, General Hare. T* Smtti; “1 “£ * “* “ —-----------------------------

But another and more imperative bail approach along the dusty high roajl of a Them They Must Bury the «°- ^ ^d ““Voctorion extracted!' pn- matic. After a few days I began to mend

er aad despair a email braes cannon tween them lessened, however, his look Hon j j). Hazen, as attorney-general,! , toM B0TOo 0f the merchants that o{ ;t- All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s' 
standing by. ‘She couuld outsail us eas- of mild and meditative w nder assumed a had a with Police Magistrate Ritchie . j wl£e would pay cash in future. Jn the piUe 25c per box or five boxes for $1.00 1

• ’hé a° OUnCe 1X>Wder ke“sfngukr”a ’wTngn- and auef °l on Monday caae of Williams,‘the grocer, he said that $ ’mafi {roœ N. C. Poison and Co..,
aboard for a signal. Singular, ne mutt rea, ep emgu relativ:e to the fnètion between them, and wjfe bought goods lb future to -a^rQrA USA and Kingston.

“Zounds!” exclaimed the young man, as lar. He «des just as the laird himself acticalI told eaeh that the state of af- ^‘em to her and not to him. i n^T ’ ' P
he saw thé stranger’s ports go up. used to ride. I wonder what brings him ^ nowyexist|ng could not be allowed to absolutely that he had in- °Bt’
“She’s showing her teeth. What’s the to tins gate.'” he mused. He seems a caût)tinue. atrocted tto remnle not to obey Mrs.
meaning of that?” stranger and jet lie canjs himself as u The attorney-general did not address the Currey ju fact told them to take

“Aye, aye,” answered the captain in re- ke nenned the place. God bless my sold. maglstrate and chief together, but saw thrir *orders from her. He gave them to
ply to another hail. Then, having sung I believe the man s coming here, he each aeparately. He pointed out to each undcrstand, however, that when Mrs. The annual meeting of the Every Day
out his orders to bring his vessel up to 1 ejaculated, as the nder drew into the side the necewlty which existed that the affairs CurTey lcKt fier temper and abused them Club, a report of which appears elsewhere
the wind, lie turned to tbe young fellow i of the road and finally brought up at the of the police court should be conducted not t' take notice of her. | in this issue, calls attention to the very
and said: j doctors gate. _ without friction and how the interests of, Qn Dec 2o of last year he got out of excellent work which that institution has

“It means, lad, that if you want to save | For a space the gentleman, for he was the city demanded that each work for the bed to an9w€I. a telephone and took a . fiecn able to accomplish during the term 
your mother and sister you must do as I ! dressed in the latest lashion, lainng to eok purposc of good order of the city. messa'ge from the telegraph office. His , 0f ,ts activity. Inspired by commendable 
hid you, for in another ten minutes 1 note the doctor who was hidden irom &ch Uad bie Gwn duties to pertorn and wife always associated a telephone call by j motives and working with somewhat 
doubt if there will be another man of us view by a laurel bush, sat his beast and they were very well defined and it was ui ht wittl deatk and when he returned to al methods, the club has been able to do
alive to tell onr end. Listen. Get your scanned The house, desinous apparently Ullne,,essary there should be any inter- the r00m sfie asked if her father was work hitherto left undone. It is very gen-
mother and sister up at once. When we of attracting the attention of whosoever £erence, one with the other. 'dead, and he answered in the affirmative. ; erany recQgnized that the saloon lias filled
wear round place them in the forward , was about. , , Mr. Hazen also pointed out that there gke then flew into a great rage, and not an jmportant place in the social life of a
boat. You can do that without lieing ' Mr, if 1 cap be ot any waB a very strong feeling in the city in onj„ called ' him a murderer, but abused hirge group of men and the success of any
seen by those aboard that craft there, sen ice. said the owner, rising, wi a regard to the matter and that the general ln every way, shape and form, faeiz-. refoym movement will depend upon the 
Once they are in, lower away and push off i somewhat perturbed look on his lace. feeling all over the city was that the j a chair she swung it towards him in ; provision of some social substitute. The
into the darkness.” j “Ha, Leslie, you are still to the fore, 6tate of affair8 reported as existing could. threatening manner. He said to her: |

“But you, captain?” said the young ! then. Why, confound it. I thought when not be au(,wed to continue. |-If you want to kill me, there's a revol-
man, in some agitation. 11 looked in just now-, that the place had u waB claimed, in answer, that the

“Never heed for me lad; mind the changed hands. Tut, tut, man, what s pre6s had grossly exaggerated the state of 
omen” returned the captain. “We’ll taken you” Gad,” laughed the horseman agairs and that no such friction as would

sa, as he swung off his beast and held out his appear to casual readers of the newspapers 
hand to the doctor, “if my wife and fam- exjgted.
ily welcome my return in the same fash- -Pfic general belief is that as a result of 
ion, I shall”— the attorney-general’s action better condi-

“Merciful powers!' ejaculated the doc- tiong tban gave been in the past will now 
tor as he gazed at the brick red evil face, 0htain.
from the left temple to the jaw-bone a ------- , ... ■ - —■
grewsome- scar. “Merciful powers. poRnAND MOCK COUNCIL

“Come, come, doctor,” remonstrated the The Portland Y. M. A. Mock Council 
stranger joeidarly, ’you surely couldn’t geld an interesting session last night 
expect me to turn up in any other way. Mayor R. T. Hayes in the chair.
Eleven years do make a difference, and— The question was the recent increase of 
well I dare say you all gave me up for wlter assessment on churches,
dead, eh? Ah, I thought so,” he added Chairman McLaughlin, of the water 
as the doctor nodded. “It’s just as well and 8ewerage board, brought in a recom- 
I should have come here first. But, faith, mediation in favor of the appeal of the 
you don’t seem too well pleased to see cburches. The report caused a lively dis- 
me. Is there another bird in tne nest?” cussion but the council decided, by a 
he demanded of a sudden, a lowering ex- i emafi majority, against the recommenda- 
pression in his eyes. tion. Next Tuesday night the board of

' works will bring in interesting reports.

IB ARE THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.f

BAKING POWDER/
\ MARR MILLINERY CORoyal Baking Powder is indispensable 

not only for rich or fme food or for special times 
or service, but is equally valuable in the preparation 

of plain, substantial, every-day foods, for all 
It makes the food more 

tasty, nutritious and wholesome.

5 ;

Moncton, N. B.
Branch at 163 Union, comer Coburg Street, St. John, N. BSi

M i

occasions.
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The Finger of God 273
7ZMF.A6Vwr

By WIMam Beatty.
CopyrrjhU 1905. by American Pres* Asseelatlen. A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figurea, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produce* lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; ruet-proof 
boning thruout. one of the beet seller,

ever made
On sale at your dealer, if net, 

L write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main.

Qwbft, MiaUnl. Tereme.

;
♦ ♦ aTHE NEW CROWN HAIRDRESSING.

Lejss hair is being puffed out around the face in the pompadour, and more, 
consequently, may be used for the coif fure at the back of the head. For this 
new hairdressing a simple flat parting i s made over the forehead, and the waves 
of hair are held around the crown by a fillet of black velvet ribbon. The ends of 
the hair are divided and rolled" over the finger into little puffs, which, after be
ing pinned in coronet fashion around the head, are held in place by an invisible 
net.
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PR. CURREY SAYS HIS WIFE’S
CONDUCT MADE HIM GET OUT ¥// T &&Uâ i I ’ \ <

t4^&Aïhi
Her Continuous Nagging and Abuse Had the Effect of 

Driving Him From His Home—He Drank Whiskey to 

Relieve Gatirjtis.

5E2ac9E82:•was
was

CARLETON IS SAVED 
FROM WATER FAMINE

THE EXHIBITION DATE'

Take it and ehoot me, but don’t
i

St. John Executive Makes a 
Change to Avoid Clash With 
Fredericton. ;

Francis McCarthy and His As
sistants Did Valuable Work at 
Spruce Lake. âAt a meeting of the? St. John exhibition ?

f

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

W(
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

(Daily Sun.)
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Every Day Club has been able to make a 
beginning in that direction. The man 
who would spend a social hour with other 

has been offered the freedom of the

V y .<•(

men 
rooms.

The success of the club in the conduct 
of out-door sports is worthy of note. Any 
movement which acts in the revival of in
terest in clean amateur athletics is of gen
uine benefit to the community. The growth 
of professionalism, whether open or con
cealed, always endangers the true spirit 
of sport. The organization prorooting-out- 
door athletics for the good they accomplish 
rather than for the money they make, is 
always needed.

Those who have watched the work of 
the club will be glad to know that ’ the very 
excellent work is not to be stopped be
cause
the building it now occupies.

i*You cannot 
a better

possibly 
Cocoa than

have
t;

1l a

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

I
A /*'

GOOD SHOT.

“What should I pop?” the hunter said 
As he strolled along with her;

And she responded, blushing red, 
“Perhaps the question, sir!”

the organization is forced to leaveÇ0C0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in £.lb. and J-lb Tins,

S
> On Monday evening, Dec. 14,Rev. W.W. 

Rainnie will lecture in St. Stephen's church 
school room on Thomas Hood, poet and 
humorist.

Find a rabbit.

Left side down, in pile.
ANSWER TO SAT GROAT'S PUZZLE.sms (To Be Continued)
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